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When you read, 
you can succeed 
at the game of life.R E A DR E A D

Your 
parents let 

you play 
with their 
phone as  

soon as you 
reach for it.

The TV or computer 
is on around you

 — a lot.

You have an amazing 
brain — primed to 
make connections 
and form networks

Your brain is growing 
at an awesome rate.

Learning is fun!

It’s time to go from
learning to read

to reading to learn.  

Where do you want 
to go?  

You associate 
books with warmth 

and happiness.
Your path
in life can 

change

                         People give   
                        you board
                       books to 
                  play with, 
            and name 
     things you see
    in life and
pictures.Your caregivers talk 

about what you are 
doing together.

Welcome 
to the 
world.

No one 
says much

to you.

You get read to 
often, starting 

shortly after 
birth.

Your parents
  and caregivers
       talk and sing
         to you long
            before you  
            understand 
              what they  
                are saying.

Your 
caregiver

shows you 
videos all 

day.

Relatives 
bring you 

new books.

Your family 
limits screen 

time, even 
“educational” 

apps. Your grown-ups   
keep reading to you, 

even though you  can 
read all by yourself.

 
You have 
   a shelf, box or  
    basket where 
       you can keep 
                  books.

You’re in front of screens 
so much your brain is 
trained to have a short 
attention span.
 

Your family
has a regular

read aloud 
time.

Yay! Your 
teacher reads 
fun books to 

you every day!

You’re 
encouraged 
to read the 

inviting 
    books your  

       teacher
       keeps  

       around.

BONUS! 
Your teacher notices 

what books you enjoy 
and gets more like them.

The 
characters 

in your 
books look 

like you.

Welcome to 
your �rst 

classroom.

Welcome 
to 3rd grade.

Welcome to 
high school.

You watch 
videos in class 

instead of 
reading.

Your teacher 
keeps lots of books for kids to 

borrow, some easier, some 
harder, and gives students lots 

of choices.

Teachers
 talk about 
books they 

have enjoyed, 
and the ones 
they didn’t.

You ace your 
SATs and can

write a 
decent

entry essay. 

Welcome to
 adulting

Happy 
First 

Birthday! 

       ...So, you are 
         a little 
behind ...

Grownups 
        stop reading to you 
          because you “can 
         read for yourself.”

Your teacher
often says, “We

don’t have time for
      read aloud.” Your path

in life can 
change

Oh my!
There are so 
many books 

in the 
classsroom 

it takes 
      everyone 

             to straighten 
                    them up 

                             at the end 
                                  of the day.

    Your elementary 
principal says screens are 
    developmentally 
      inappropriate for the 
                                     youngest 
                                          students. 
                                              Have some 
                                                   more 
                                                       books.

              Your 
               teacher says 

             your homework 
        is to read a 

book for fun.

Your middle 
school teacher  makes all the kids 
    read the same book  at the 
                 same time, all year. 
                       It takes forever.

                      All the books 
                   in your life 

        look like
 they are for 

someone
 else.

You have
 only a few, 
      tattered, 

          uninviting 
    books

       in your 
           classroom.

When you reach 
for an interesting 

                book, someone 
                                says, “No, that book 

                                                is not on your 
                                              level.”

Your success in life depends 
both on what you want to do 
and how well you can read.

You can 
change

your path
in life.

Your 
teacher 

assigns you 
only books 

she 
chooses.

Your 
path is 

yours to 
choose

College?
Apprenticeship?

Trade School?
Entrpreneurship?

Military?
There are a lot of choices. 

Reading well makes 
them all easier.  

Tiny choices, starting at birth, in�uence 

the trajectory of each child’s life. 

Over the course of childhood, decisions 

adults make about a child’s access to 

books open or close opportunities for 

children well into adulthood.
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